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PRE ACE

Youth Unemplo' ment;, The Outlook and. Some Policy Strategies
was*prepared in response to a'reqtest from the Senate Cotmittee
on the Budget for further analysis of youth. Unemplbyment. :.It is
one of'several papers-by .the Congressional OYudget Office n the
subject of youth unemployment in -the last twd \years. This study
focuses' on, the outlook for youth utemploymentand.:on diflerences
inn unempIoyment among different groups ofithS4 Ip keeping
with.CBD's mandate toprovidenonpaftisan aindObjectiVe
of issues ',before the Congress, the paper, Offers no retommenda-

tions.

George Ideas and Toni Gibbon's of. CBO's Fiscal Analysis
Division prepared the paper under the, of William

Beeman. Marvin Phaup and Rebecca Summerville.also made signifi-

cant contributions. Portions of the manuscript were edited by
Marion F. Houstoun and Robert L. Faherty; it was typed by Debra

M. Blagburn.

'March 078
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SUNEMARY,

.

Nearly one7half. of all unemployed, perons -in the United
States today are between-the::agesof:46. ana24: eyenthough,that.
age group' accounts for Only:One="foUrth of the.. total. fOrCe...

Unemployment among 167 to 19- year -olds is currently more than.J5
percent,--andamong 20..t6::24'-yeat-Olds ]..1ercent.,
Thesenumbers, hoWever,-_mask vast differences among subgroups of
youths., unemployment rates fornonWhiteiYOuths, for example, are .

more than double :those. for white Hence, bcithyouthsland
subgroups of youths .jtave becOMe":Significant- in poliCY plafiniAg

fOr full employment.

The social costs:of current youth .unemployment are difficult
to evaluate : On the'one.hand, youth .unemployment is.assOCiated;:
with'reiativelyshort periddsOf:.job:search after entry into the
labor market. Further, many UneMplOyed yoUths arei full-tithe

students..who share in the incomes of theit :Yet, for
thousands:of others, unemployment results in severe frustration,
economic deprivation, and 'possible impairment to their. futures.

THE OUTLOOK FOR YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT

If current policies are'conti ed, not much change .isf*,
.expected in youth unemployment in the near future. The state of
the economy is an important influence on youth employment, but
economic growth is expected to be sufficient to produce only a
slow improvement in the overall unemployment rate" over the next

year. Furthermore, demographic factors, particularly -Dhe pro-
jected decline in the size of-, the youth population, will not
significantly affect youth unemployment until approximately 1980,

and even then the impact will not be sudden or dramatic.'

NONWHITE'YOVTH UNEMPLOYMENT

UnemploYMent among nonwhite .youths is much higher than among.
whites. At present, the unemployment rate for nonwhite teenagers
is almpst three times the rate for white teenagers. Ist addition,

while- the white teenage unemployment rate has 'declined signifi-
cantly since.the 1975 recession, the rate for nonwhite teenagers



has, not declined at, ail. Moreover, the .differences in unemploy-
ment fates understate the deteriorating situation of nonwhite
teenagers, since the labor force participation rates for that
group (that is, the proportion of nonwhite teenagers who
the job -"market) have been declining, except for the last few
months, and they are currently far' below those of white,'teen-
agers.

There has been an underlying upward' trend in the nonwhite
teenage unemployment Tate for more that two decades now (see
Summary Fgure). Neyertheless, that rate is also related to
overall unemployment: bolding other factors constant, a decline
in the uneMployment rate' has generally been associated with a
larger -decline: in nonwhite than white teenage unemployment.
There is also some evidence suggesting that nonwhite teenage
employmeht increases more in the later phases of a business
expansion, when labor markets have substantially tightened:
Indeed,. in this recovery, nonwhite teenagers do seem to be "the
last to be hiWed."

Summary Figure

Teenage Unemployment Bates, Age 16 19, By Race,
First Quarter of 1954 to Fourth Quarter of 1977

40.

35

25
C

/20

15

:10

pg,
s

NonwhitesAvtli %A

\I 11\v 04,

1'

_

1954 1956 1958 1960 1962 :1964 1966 1968 1970 1972 1974
Calendar Years

. SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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Tye: precise causes of such :.high and-- increasing: unemployment_
among//nonwhite teenagers 'are not easy to identify. Racial dis-
crimination; inadequate skilIS and . education, location in eco-
no0/4cally depressed areas, and inten-sitted competition. as a
result of the rapid influx of white teenagers and adult women
into the IabOr market are contributing . factors. Location 1s g
partial explanation; but it sYo-uld not be overemphasized, since
unemployment -rates among, nonwhite teenagers." are Very, high in all
types of locations--intludirig ,the.. suburbs. Over time, increatng
skill; requirements .:in, the, urban. labor market may also be ma.Ving
entry more diffid,ult for inexperienced youth.s with limited.
training and credentials. ,1111.-surrt, , the competition, for unskilled,
entry-level -jobs has been ;intense, and large numbers of nonwhite
teenagers have lost out in this struggle.

:.(YOUTH .UNEt1FLOYttENT SUli6R61JPS

Unemployment among diifferent sub-groups of youths varies
sharply ,according to education, income, location, and race.

. ,
. ,

TheThe chances of a youth being -unemployed in 1976 were about -Ime ,
in 7 (see the Summary 'Table). If -that:youth was a school -drop-.

,out-,' however,, his chanceS. we're. about , 1 in 4. They were -about 1
_ .,in 3 1.f he was a; nonwhite school dropOut. Simildrly, a poor

youth's chances -':-of. being . unemployed were about 1 in 3; anct iC
poor --and *nonwhite,`. 1 'Inr.2.4 ' Finally; a teenage worker living in a °.

4poverty area .o'f a ,central` city :was , abbtit twice ,,a likely to...bel
, unemployed as a teenagess.warker 4.n the labor force. in general,.. and.,

. \ - ,...

a- nonwhite teenager -.i.,n, a, p'overty area -of a'. central city wa's. More.' ,-:. ,

than twice as likdly. to,,b,e: tiaeMployed. ..e. if

POLICY OPTIONS,

`The
the most,ment.-

. .

resilts,>, of this may h'eap ..policylaakers 4r,leteirmirte
effective straVegieS.,'..:fOi- ',dealing -.With tirrepplO*,7

'-:
First, the .-ainalys is. suggests y*Outl-i)AeTrIO-ioyme t is more,responsive to the state of ,-the2,. e-Conzari than unempoy nt

.

eral,. :especially after labor':..-maricets%'begfn to t_.ighten -waence,. to
the extent thai-d:Mo'netary can IluenCe the
'ec9norny, they can ,be ...usec11 .s.reduce Youth,,,unemplo en i, as well-. -
as unemployraent general,'''.

ago



'SIIMMARY TABLE.. THE CHANCES OF BEING UNEMPLOYED FOR VARIOUS
GROUPS OF YOUTHS-1N 1976

Your Chances of Being
If You Were: Unemployed Were About:

16 to 24

16 to 19
20to.24

1

1

1

ins

in
in

Age 16 to 24, Not in School, and a

Nonwhite college graduate
College graduate
High school graduate (no:college)
NOnwhite high school graduate, (no college)
School dropout
Nonwhite school dropout

Age I6to 24, and Family. Income of .

More than the Labor Department's lower''
. .

.living standard' budget(LLSB) .1 in
Less than LLSB, but more than

poverty standard
More than LLSB and nonwhite
Less than, poverty standard
Less than poverty standard and nonwhite

Alf

,Age 16 to 19, and Living in a

Suburban area
'.Ceptral city
Poverty area of central city
Central city and nonwhite
Poverty area of central city and nonwhite

1 in 14
1 in 14
1 in 8

1 in 4

1 in 4

1 in 3

1 in 5

1 in 5

1 in 3

.1. in 2

1 in 6

1 in 4

1 in 3

2 in 5

2 in 5

SOURCE:
o

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings
(January. 1477); Student- Graduates and Dro outs.
in the Labor Market, Octobe 1976, ,Special 'Labor Force
Report 200 (1977); and unpublished data. Department of
Health,- Education and Welfare, "Survey of .Income and
Education," data file.
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Second, government policies established for other purposes,
such as increases in the minimum wage and in payroll taxes',
reduce employment oppor.tunitiet fox..teenagers. .These side-

. effects need to be Weighed in determining the' final policy mix.

""

Third, the data .presented- in this study 'on differences _in

unemployment rates ..among subgroups of youths :may be useful
in targeting youth employment programs. For .example, :a program
directed at 'unemployed youths living in poverty. areas. -Central

cities might-have a significant iinpadt on a, particularly severe
aspect of the problem "Yet' cot considerably les6- than a program
foru-nemployed 'youths in general:

4

23-438 0 - 18 - 3

.4

-a
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

More than 12 percent of all 16- to 24-Year-olds in the U.S.

labor force today are unemployed. 1/ Indeed, nearly one-half' of

the unemployed in this country are in this Age group. , Policy

planners. concerned with the general issue of unemployment, 4
therefore, will need to take into account the characteristics and .'f

needs of this important component of the unemployed both npw and

in the future. This paper analjies the outlook for youth'unem-

p-loyment and discusses some liolicy strategies. Chapter. II

analyzes the causes of youth unkmployment. Chapter III projects

the 'future impact of these, actors if current policies are

(
continued. Chapter Onapter IV focuses the extremely high unemplOyment

among nonwhite and' Spanish-origin youths. Chapter V examines
differences in unemployment` among youths according to 'their

education, 'income, and location; and Chapter VI discusses some of

the available policy strategies for dealing with' youth unemploy-

nent. .

...

The 'overall .youth unemployment 'rate has declined consider-

ably in. the United States since the 1975 recession, but the
unemployment rate for nonwh'Ite teenagers has not declined. The

unemployment rate for youths aged 16 to' 24 .averaged 16..1 percent

in' 1975, '14.7 percent in 1976, and 12.3 percent in December
1977. In stark contrast,. the unemployment rate for nonwhite

- teenagers averaged' 36.9 percent in 1975, 37.1 percent in 1976,

and 38;0 percent .in December 1977.

The social and human costs of youth unemployment are diffi-

cult to evaluate...- On the one hand, a considerable part of youth

unemploymentapproximately '70 percent in . the case of teenage
unemploymentis-associated with entry or -re-entry into the labor

market, and the duration of spells' of unemployment among youths

tends to be somewhat less than that, for -unemployed workers in

general. In addition, a sizable propdrtlon of unemployed youths

are going to school full-time and are still living with their

parents. Thus, i:n Octoger 197 7 about one-third of unemployed

16- .to 24-year-olds were seeking only part-time jobs. On' the

. .

if This paper focuses on unemployment among the 16- to 24-year-

old group; hdwever, there are major differences in skills and

job interests between. younger. and older youths and between
youths enrolled in school and those not. enrolled.



othef hand,' the inability of some youths to find work has se ous
traplicat,ions. It may be associated with current 'economic hard-
ship, and it' can impair. their futures.. Morea.rer; unemployment
figures do not include discouraged: wo'rkers. °Thhs, youths who are
not searching for a job beCause they have little hope .of getting,
one and thoSe. who!, Want. a full'7time job b"y.t.'can only find a
,part--time job do' notl-appear in the 'un-SMPldythent statistics.

'Table 1 presents a profile. oft youths in the United States
..:iik cictober 1977. In that month, approximately 2.9 million

3iouthS -between, the ages of 16 .and 24 were counted as uneMproyed.,
--About onefourth 'Of all'unemployed Srouehs-7but only 12 ,percent of
the youth labor force--were nonwhite. Smile 1.9 million youths
were 'unemployed and not' enrolled r,egutar''sChOol;.. abcgt one-.
hall million of them w.Sre nonwhite: ! ..;In a.ddition; more thah
three - quarters of a million nonwhite 16-'ta' 24year-olds4 (168,000

' " .nonwhite males and 591,000 feinaleS) `mere neither in the labor
fOrde 'nor in schota . [ .

TABLE 1. PROFILE OF U.,§..-YOUTHS lt"T0 24'YEARS OF Na,q, OCTOBER 1977:
NUMBERSsIN,T1HOUSANDS .

White Nqnwhite
NuMber PerCent Number Fercent

Total Nonipetituttonal Alopulation

Not Enrolled in School

Employed, civilian
Employed, armed forces
Not in sot-4;4Di and not in

gales 1.

Females'

Enrolled in Sc4Ool
Unemployed. -

'Employed
Not in labor,force

Civilian UnqmplOyMent Rata
Not.enrolled school,
Enrolled in school

labor force

31;387 100.0 5,425 190.0

18,263 58.'2 . 2,'998. 55.3'
1,396 ,) 4:4* 529: 9A

12,760 '40.7 1,481 27.3 .,

925 2.9 229' 4.2
,

3,184- 10.1 - 758-1-. 13.8 -'.

460 1.5 168 3.1 .

2,724 8.7 '591- 10.9,
.

.

13,124 41.8 '2,428.y --, 44.8
744 2.4 201. . 3.7.

5,b33 18.6 511 9.4
6,548 20.9 1,714 31.6

,9. 9

11.3
,

- NOTE: Component parts may not add to totals because of rounding.
.

%
. .

SOURCES:. U.S.,Bureau of Labor StatiAtics, Employment and Earnings (November
1977); Employment Situation for School Age Youth, News .R lease,
Janusiey 6, 1978.



.CHAPTER II: CAUSES OF HIGH YOUTH'UNEMPLOYMENT

The causes of high youth unemplOyMent inc1P0 Ole follow -'

1/

Job search--associated with recent entry into the labor
market and' with frequent j obk changing;

Business cycle;

Demography--in particular, changes
racial composition-6f youths ;

o Government policies that increase t e 'cost , of hiring
youths , such as increases in the Minimpm

4

JOB SEARCH.
T

Youths characteristically enter and 10,ayetile. labor market

and change-jobs. more frequently than 'mat'ure wOrkers.; their
.

unemployment rates' are thus almost invarilly higher. In: many

cases, youths combine working 7-part-time .4:x. going 'to school
I -

full-time, which restricts the types of jpitis open to, them In

addition, youths are frequently part, ofi a farliilY unit with

one or more working members, which means that haliing a j ob may

not be economically necessary. Thus , _event in- periods of strong

economic -expan6ion, youth unemployment IsLMore than double the

1/ For a more detailed discussion o factors causing high
unemployment rates among teenagers,, see the following CBO.

studies : talis.,yOptionsfo/r the Teenage Unemployment
Problem, Background Paper. (197); I :The Teenage Unemployment

Problem:' What are the 0 tions?
/

. 'Report on' Conference
(1976); and Budget Options for /the Youth Employment Problem,
Background Paper (1977) .

3



rate Of:uneMployment for thpbe. aged 25 to, 64. Further; as` ati'
individual 'groWS' older, hischances of being'..unemployed les-

.
sen. 2/ .

Neverthel( ess, as Figure 1 shows, youth .uhemploYment has
become relatively worse. in recent years. Note, for example, that

t during the 1974-1975' recession, when .unemployment among those
aged 25 to 64 .was..only, slightly, above the 1958 peak; the.rates
fa- bothL167 to '19 -year -olds and_207 to 24-year-oldS definitely
broke thrOughthe earlier peaks of the previous 24-Year period.

,

Figure 1.

UnemploymenttRates, by_ Age Gtioup; /
Firtt-Quarterof 195.4

Np.
to' FoUrth'Quarter of 1977

22

20

18
Age MO

10

8

6

4

Age 20 -24

S

Age 25- 641`-41\

1954 1956 ''.1958,,1960, -1962.: 1964 1966 1968...
e, Calendar Years. . ,

SOURCE: Bureau Qf Laboi.gtatistics., .

1970 1972 1974 1976'

2/ Re6erit_Airieml?,1 yultirates for those aged: 16 to 17 are=. 17.8

prte-iit.;0oe:thStaged 18 to 1-9; 13.7 percent and.forhose,
aged J0.2 percent. Eureau oftabor Statistics,
seaSOna.0:41juse'd data for December, The Employment Situa-
tion: -:riEtitiiry 19.7.



BUSINESStYCLE
a

Figure 1 also correctly implies: that unemployment rates for
allage groupsincluding youths- -vary with economic conditions.
If ,the-unemployMent rate for all workers were to fall, say to 5

'Percent, then the same economicexpanSion would probably reduce.
-tfleyouth unemployment rates:to 'roughly 15 percent for teenagers

40,4's percent for 20- to Put another way, every
1.4 percentage point decline in the overall unemployment rate has

on average heen associated with about a 1.5 percentage point
decline in the unemployMent rate for yOuths,

DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS

Figure 2 shows that a bulge in the youth population 'hays

occurred., and this bulge has added to youth unemployment rates.
Beginqng in .the-late 1950s, the propOrtion of'16- to 24-y4-
"olds' ffa the 'working-age population (aged 16 to 64) incressid

'from. about 20 percent to about 27 perCent-today.-.- Based on
average relationships of the.past,the population bulge Added
perhaps 4 percentage points .to the teenage unemployMent rate and

1.percentage point to the unemployment rate for 20- to .24 -year-

olds. -

The nonwhite youth population has been increasing at a '

faster rate than the white youth populations. In addition,
nonwhite youth' unemployment rates are approximately twice those

of white youths, and the unemployment rate for nonwhite teenagers
has been increasing relative to the rate for white' teenagers.
Racial differences' in youth unemploym.ent rates are so stark that

Chapter: IV focuses almost exclusively on that subject.

The estimates of the effects of the business cycle and of
demographic factors /I re based on multiple regression analysis

of annual data for the periOd 1954 to 1976. The dqpendent

variable was the youth unemployment rate, and the explanatory
variables were the unemployment rate for males aged 25 to 54

and. the size of the youth population as a proportion of the
population aged 16 to 64. A change in the unemployment rate
of 0.85 for males aged 25 to 54 was assumed to be associated
with a change in the overall unemployment rate of 1.0 per-

cent--also based, on regression analysis.

5



Figure 2. ,

Youth Population as a Percent of
1954 to 1976 Actual and 1977 to

28

26

24

22

20

§ 18

CL 16

. 14

12

MEM.

A

otal Population, Age 16-64,
1.985 Projections

,1-
Age 1624

\41

11 I/Mat MIN

Actual Projections

1954 56

SOURCE:

58 60 62 64 66 68 .70 72
Calpndar Years

Bureau of the Census.

74 76 . 78
I

80 82 84

The adverse impact of the demographic bulge on youth
ployment has been exacerbated by increases in the labor force
participation rates of youth and women, Which heighten 6ompeti7
tion.for entry-level and Part-time-jobs. During the period 1970
to 1975, for example, the civilian labor force participation rate
for:youths.increased from 59.1.percent of the population to 64.5.
percent. Similarly, .the participation rate for women aged 25 to
64 increased from 48.3 to 52.0 percent. 4/

4/ Similarities in the types of jobs held by teenagers and adult
women suggest that, to a significantextent, they are cbmPPv-.
ing in the same job market-. For example, relatively, large,
proportions -of' both, groups are employed in the retail trade
and services sector. Both groups tend to be concentrated in
jobs paying 'relatively low wages and In part-time jobs.
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GOVERNMENT POLICIES
.

.Some:gOvernMent poliCies adopted for other.reasons--minimum
wage,laws.and payroll tax increases are two examples -- increase,

the cost of Increasing the minimum wage and
extending minimum wags provisions to covemore types of employ-

ment may benefit. substantial numbers of people, but these meas-
ures also_: ncrease labor costs. As.a result, it may be-no longer
profitable for s_firm to hire some marginally productive Workers.

Such policies,- increase the cost of.-Eiring alk low-

skilled Workers.. Nevertheless, since youths are.generally'less
skille&andless stable employees than more mature workers; they

are' more likely to suffer losses in emplIment as 4, result of

these laws.than most, otOer groups., Furthermore, the minimum-wage

may interact with the increases in they size of the youth labor

force in:a way that reduces the'proportion-of youths with, jobs.

If wages were allowed to be flexible, aylarger proportiOfi of the
.,increased supply of young workers .might beemployed at lower
wages-, rather than unemployed or out of :the labor force.

7
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CHAPTER III. THE OUTLOOK FOR YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS CONDITIONS

The state of the economy is'oneof the factors that, could
most affect youth unemployMent in the next few years.: If overa
unemploymentwere to decrease to more normal levels (aay,.to th
atierage of '016.1960-1974. period, 5.0 percent),-youth unem
menu T.Auld.probablydrop significantly

Most' forecasts of. economic : 'oWth over the- ngxt four . quar-

ters suggest, however; that la,,er marketS, as .m4asUred.by the
overall. uneMpioyment,rate, will not, improve greatly. For. exam-
ple, CBO's February 1978. report on the'ecEnomy suggests that- the

unemployment rate may range-betWeen 6.0 and:6.5jercent by the
last quarterof 1978, if current policies are continued...1/ If

acCurate,, this means that the youth unemployment wouldrate be

expected to fall by no more thari'lL: percentage point from the

current. level as a result'of improvement in'the econcimy tTor can

Much improvement in youth unemployment rates be expeCted,for the
following year, inasmuch 'as the. CBO current-policy forecast :shows

the overall unemployment rate relatively unchanged (in the 6.1. to

6.6 percent range) from the fourth quarter Of 1978"to the fourth

quarter of 1979.. CBO estimates that the 'Administration's pro-

posed .changes. in'.'Current policy would reduce the overall uneM7.
ployment rate'by.somethingolike 0.2 to 0.4 percent by the end of

1979, compared :with the current policY forecast.

DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS
_ ..

T phe roportion. of youths, in the.total working-age prOpula

tion (aged, 16 to 64Y has ,reached a peak and will be falling.
between,noW aild 1985(see-Figure '2).. The decline in .the propor-

tion of teenaiers has. already begun, while the decline for 20- to

Congressional.ffl et Office, The Economic Outlook: A Report

/to the Senate and House Budget Committees, Part 'Ii (19 8).



24-yearolds will not OccUr until After, 1980.. Based on.past
relatiOnshiPs, the Aecline in the share of teenagers it the
population may .reduce theteenage.unemployment rate bysobething.
less. than 1 percentage point by 1980, and by perhaps another 1 to
2 percentage points betweet 1980 and 1985. 1Che'decline &Tx the
share of youths aged 20 to 24between,1980 and 1985 will reduce
the unemployment rate for this group.onlyslightly (less than 0.5
percentage pointS).

At least two caveats must be added; bothtend 10 mute-the.
favorable effect of. declining numbers of 'youths on yoUthtTeM-
ployment. First, the trend in. the youth labor force partfcipa.-
tion rate has been clearly-upward:and some fUrther, though more
moderate, increase seems a reasonable expectation. Second, the,
numberof nonwhite youths,: whose unemployment .rates are substan,-
tially higher than..those.of white' youths, will continue increas-
ing relative to the number' of whiteyouths.- .

GOVERNMENT POLICIES

Some projected changeSin government policies will tend to
ras,e. youth tinemployMent; Others will tend -to rethice it

Thee basic federal minimum, wage rose from $2.30 to $2.65 on
January 1, 1978. -AlthOugh that -represents. a 15 percent .increase;
the increase relative to average wages is less than that because
average wages seem likely to increase by. approximately 7perCent
between 1977 and 1978.. Thus, as.measnredfroM July'1977.4to July
1978, )he implied increase in the ratio of minimum i:;Wage to
average wage is approximately 8 percent. If past relatfOnships
continue to hold,. 2/ that size increase could.reduce teenage

2/ For a review of several recent studies, see Robert S. Gold-
arb, "The Policy Content of Auantitative Minimum Wage
Research," Industrial Relations Research Association Series,
Proceedings ol the 27th Annual Winter Meetipqlg. 0,9/4); and
more recently, Edward GramlIch, "Impact of Minimum Wages on
Other Wages, Employment.and'Family,Incomes," Brookings Papers
on' Economic Activity, 1976, No. 2, pp. 409-61. For a more
detailed discussion of the. possible effects of, the udnimum
wage on teenage unemployment, see CB0', Policy Optigns for the'
Teenag,e Unemployment Problem, pp. 32-39.
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emplOymentby413eihap 0.5'to. 2.0 percent-(40,009 to 150,000
j9bs) below -what it would be if.the- miniMunLwage ratio had been
Hkept constant. 'Further increases in_the. minimum Wage'are.'sched--

uled-ifor. 1979 through 1981: $2.90 in-4-January'1979,-- to $3.10

in January 1980, and to /$3.'35 in January 1981. =-The 9.A percents;

increase in 1979 seems likely -to- exceed the.increaSe in average
wages,:. which_ may causej'somefurther hiss of jobs fOr youths.-

On the:. other hand', 'currentA3olicy calls for an increase- in

youth training.and public service Jobs. Although a definitive,
estimate of the increase in the number of Slots available to
youths as a result of the economic stimulus program is unavail7
'able,: the order..ofmagnitude may be 200,000:tq 250,000 slots by
the end-ofIfiscal-year 1978 for the Youth Employmentand DeMon-
stration-Projects;;Act and the increase-411,the Job*.COrps. 3/ .

Except for'the Job these are new programs, and thus the
phase-7in gould be, slower. .TheL.eXpanslon'under way in the coUti

tercyclical public service emploentprogram .(TitlesII and VI
of the ComprehenSive-Employment,,and-Training Act) will also
increaSe-job oppOrtunities for:youths, but much of this expansion

has -already' taken
1

SUMMARY: FACTORS AFFECTING THE. OUTLOOK

.
In short, youth unemployment is not expected to change much'

during the coMing.Year.- A continued. but slow decline in overall
unemployment is generally, forecast, bUt the outlook is not
buoyant. The impact of genereCondmic expansion on youth
unemployment likely to tange.fromIlear zero to a .reduction

of perhaps 1 percentage point. On the demographic sidei-a the
proportion of youths in the population' will not change much
before the'1980-1985 Theimpacts of changes in govern--

ment policies- -other tly*r(Monetary and fiscal policies-are
mixed. On the one hand;the. scheduled increasesin the minimum="
wage that took place on Januaryf1, 1978, are to.affect
adversely teenage employment; onthe.other hand, the mew-federal.
manpower initiatives for youths will add significantly to youth

3 See statement of Robert McConnon, DepUty Assistant. Secretary
for Employment and Training, before the U.S. House .of'Repre-
-..sentatives, Committee on Education and Labor, Subcommittee on
Employment Opportunities, November-10, 1977.,
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employment and training. 'opportunities. While subject to a great.
deal of uncertainty, the net effect of changes in these govern-
ment policies .(minimum wage plus-youth policies) may -be to reduce
the youth unemployment rate by perhaps 0.1' tcf 0.6, percentage
points' firom what it would be without these policy changes. Thus,
taken together., the ':expansion in the ecopomy and chahges in
government.poli,cies may reduce the youth unamployment .rate by 0.1
to 1.6 percentage points by the lust quarter of 1978.

Over a longer period of time; by 1980 or 1985, there are
reattons to be more optimistic. about youth unemployment': The
overall unemployment rate may then be substantially lower than in
the recent past,_ and the numbifr of youths will be declining -..'1'4--
significantly. That dettb-Eraphic 'change should notIie, overempha.-
sized, howeVer, since it is not to have a dramatic effect

/on youth unempkoyment rates.- `i

.4 1



CHAPTER
d.

NONWHITE AND SPANISH-PRIQIN YOUTH 'IJNEMPLOYMEN

A single ,,number alm r "adequately describes e"Co-

ribmic phenomenOn: the "ychith xitie to merit .-Tate is', no 'excepticyn;
'sir/Lee .that *amber -masks vast ?".di ences in the incidence- of :
unemployment- adc\ordipg ti:L sup characteTistics. race; edOca-

,tion,....incode, _And .'location.. This chapter .focUses', on .the -ratial
dimensions-. of youth' unemployment and on the nemployment
tion of Spanish - origin. '' youths. - Chapter :V xaMifies .educatiOn,,,
ineome,, and locatign as factoTS associated with variations in

'youth.unemplbyment rates. 1/ , '`.

,

RACIAL DIFFERENCES IN LABOR FORCE STATUS

Unemployment rates among nonwhite 'afarfar exceed- the
Nigh unemPloyment 'rates -of white. youths. = As shown in Figure .3,
in 197,the,unemploymext Tatefor- -:20 to 24-yeat-olds was

y .g.O. percent for, nonwhites and 10. peecent for whites. 2/
The' racial differential in- unemployment -rates. was even greater
for teenagers, with the nonwhite' rare near 40 perc:ent and the
white, rate, 15 percent. From the figure, an upward trend in the
unemployment rates. of nbnwhite teenagers relative to white
teenagers is ei7ident. Indeed-, theJ unemployment rate for nonwhite

These. characteristies 'race, income, education, and loca-
.tion are, of course, intricately" interrelated; hence,- there

°Ts some inescapable overlap betwepn .this and the following
chapter.,'

(For recent discussiobs of the status of inner city youths in
the labor force', see Bernard Anderson; "Youth Employment
Problems in the. Inner City," in the CEO.Conference on Teenage
Unemployment (1976), pp. 18-26; and Vocational Foundation,
Our -Turn to Listen, A White Paper on Unemployment, Education

'and Crime Based on Extensive Interviews with New York City
Dropouts, New York, 1977. For an analysis of nonwhite unem-.,
ployment in general, (not limited to teenagers), see Congres-
sional Budget Office, The Unemployment of Nonwhite Americans,
Background Paper (1976)
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Figure 3.

Youth Unemployment Rates, by Age and Race,
1954 to 1977 (Annual Data)
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teenagers has increased jrom approximatelY dquble that. of white
teenagers in 1965 and earlier, to nearly. three times the white

.rate in recent months.

.

Moreover comparison of 'unemployment 'rates -uOderstates
. racial: differences in the labor force status, of youthi5....:Labor
.forCe. partiCipation rates of nonwhite .teenagers have 'shown
long-term downward trend, and they are substantially below ,thOse-
of ..whiteteenagers. (see Figure 4).

Unemployment among black youths is even higher than Is:indi-
cated by the unemployment statistic fornonwhite youths as a
groUp.. :APproximately 89 percent of nonwhites. are black, but the
group also .includes American :Indians,. and Orientals. In '19.76,'.

unemployment
. .averaged: 37.1 percent -for rionWhite teenagers ;' it

.averaged 39.3 :percent for black teenager0.1

14



Figure 4.

Civilian Labor-Force Participation Rates of Teenagers,
Age 16-191 by Race, 1954-1977 (Annual Data)
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SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics.

CAUSES OF'HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT AMONG NONWHITE YOUTHS

The. precise causes of ..such high 'unemployment rates among

nonwhite youths and.of.' the strong` uPWard trend in nonwhite

teenag6 unemployment,Are.difficOlt-to Nevertheless,

some 'of the general contributingHcauses.can be Identified withOut

'separating their individual'effectS .TheSe include:

Racial :prejudice and discriminatiOn;:

o..Business.ycle, which has large:effects on nonwhite
youth's relative. to other groupsin the labor force;

Location -in. poverty areas;.

A



.characteristics of jobs availabe to nonwhite youths and
-the declining availability of unskilled, entry-level jobs
in the central city;

Education and training inadequacies;

o Population growth (growth in the number of nonwhite
youths is more rapid than for white youths) ;

Increased supply of white youths and .adult women in
competition for unskilled, entry-level j obs.

Racial Prejudice and Discrimination-.

Racial prejudice and discrimination is the most general
.explanationfor high unemployment among nonwhite youths. For one.
thing, this factOr interacts with other seeminglymore immediate
causes, such as poor ,education, segregation in poverty areas of
cities, .lack of success, podels, and lack -of job. contacts. Some
of tilt differences:.between white and nonwhite unemployment .may..be:,,.
because- of .more. immediate disCrimination in "the j-ob--:market
whereby nonWhites are not hired-AiMply because ofiracial'con7
Siderations. SoMe:Aiscrimination in the job market. may also' be
because of what economists} refer to as "statistical discrimina-.
tion." That iA,..:without going 'to the trouble, and expense of
reaching.decisions' on the basis of information about individual

-apPlicants,. employer's may:use' race to screen apOlidants beCanse
they feel that nonwhite youths as a group are. less qualified or
less reliable than WAte.Youths.,--In addition, some job-Market
discrimination. maybe because of an interaction between the poor
quality, of jobaMpen' to many nonwhite:ybuths-;:and their perCeived-- .

behavior-pattern, .whiChmay in :turn result.;from the type ofAobs
available.

Discrimination is. especial s-ly, difficult to .measure as a.separate cause... ... Thus, it is difficult to determine .whether
discrimination. is becipthing more orless important as an explana-

--tiOn 'f or high.' unemplo.yment among, nonwhites. Several recent
studies have- cited: developments' ,which s ggeat that discrimination
over .ie past 15 to 20 ye4rS. , has Jesse 4, albeit slowly. More
specifically, there. does ,s0em to be a odeSt .trend 'toward greater
representation of nonwhites in professions and skilled trades.-



In addition, 'recent data suggest that edUcation,- especially
college degree, does-pay off for blacks.

f`S.
Because other factors do not remain constant, discrimination

could be declining slowly and yet still be a- partial el.cplanation

-for high and even rising unemployment `.among nonwhite youths. ...Job

requirements have changed and the qualificationt and' supply of

other groups in the job market -have- also changed:

Business Cycle

figure 3 might seem to suggest that the business cycle has

little effect on the unemployment rate of nonwhite youths,
particularly, nonwhite teenagers; that would be incorrect. A

statistical analysis of -the period 1954 to L976, which hold's
other factors constant, indicates. that unemployment rates for
nonwhite youths are even more responsive to changes in business
conditions than the rates for white youths. 4/

Two reasons account for t e false impression given by
Figure 3. First, there has bee a long -term increase in unem-

ployment rates for nonwhite tee agers, and this trend tends to'-

obscure the effects of the bus nest cycle.. Second, nonwhite

teenage unemployment may be les responsive to economic condi-

tions when there is considerabl slack in the labor market than
when Labor markets tighten signi icantly. --/

At least some evidence, i cluding recent experience, sup-

ports the -adage that nonwhite eenagers are the first fired and

the last hired. The percentag loss of jobs associated with the

3/ '.See,, for example, Andrew.F.- Briumier, "Economic _Growth and

Employtent and Income Treds-amongBlack Americans," in Eli

Ginzb'erg, end. , Jobs for Americans -(Prentice7HalI,. 197.6);..and

RiChard B. Freeman, "Changes-in the Market. for Black
Americans,1948 -72," BrcokI4gs Papers on Economic Activity,

1973, No. 1,

4/ .For more 'detail,:se*:G Gorge Iden, "Business ConditiOns,
Demography; and the- je nage- UnemployMent Problem" .(unpub-
lisked paper presented at 'the Annual Conference of the

Economic Association; November 1977).



recession of,19741975 wesmoresevere for honwhite:,teeriagers
than for other demoraphic groups=, including. white .teenagers.
Since the recession year 1975, the\uneMploymentretejOr nonwhite
teenagers has not ctme cloWn, .while the unemplOyMentrates for
white teenagers and for most otiiprAgroups haVedeclinecrsubstan-

.The December 1977- readings of theuheMplayment rate for
white teenagers shOwed it at 7theHeyerage7jevel-for. 1973, while
the rate for nonwhite teenagers fat'above its 1973 level.

Location and hob Characteristics

Nonwhite youths are concentrated in low-income sections of
large metropolitan areas with stagnant local economies. Hence,
location explains some Of' the racial differential in the ,labor
force status of youths--'17ut not the bulk of the difference. The
unemployment rates _of nonwhite teenagers in suburban areas are
still very high. in 1976, the unemployment rate for nonwhite
teenagers was 40.8 percent in central :cities, 33.0 percentinithe
suburbs, and 32.6 percent in nonmetropolitan areas. The
force participation rates of nonwhite teenagers were, ,h8wever,
about 6 'percentage points higher suburbs than in the
central cities and approximately 5 'percentage points higher than
in nonmetropolitan areas.

While nonwhite youths are concentrated in central cities,
jobs have been shifting to the sublirbs. This long-term trend
'has been especially pronounced in retail trade--an industry that
employs large. ftumbers of teenagers. Thus, it is not surprising
that in 1'973 a smaller proportion of nonwhite , teenagers was
employed in retail trade than white teenagers. In addition, a
crend toward fewer* unskilled entry-level jobs in the central
cities -- especially, jobs. for which physical strefigthjs a primary
requirement--also contributeS to the risingunemployment rates of
nonwhite teenagers.

A shorter-term aspect of unemploymentidifferences related to
location is that the labor market has not fully recovered from
the recession and this has a disproportionate effect on unemploy-
ment in mature urbane industrial centers where many nonwhites are
content rated.

:
° The-net-resuIt: those forces has sever'deteriora-.-tion in some centr -

b
city. labOr:markets. Philadelphia and
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,,Milwaukee 'ate'''.two,,cases' in. pbint. .'In those cities the decline in
the-ratio. of--'eMployiiie4t.-to population for nonwhite teenagers far
exceedid the natioiril .average between 1970. and 1976. :5/

Another reaaan, unemplOyment among nonwhite youths is high is
thA jobs_,:ayailable to them are disproportionately the least
degirable.. ,hotie:1.9-.w04.41ed, low-wage jobs in the urban labor
market . do.:' not ; offer .7t-r_ong, incentives for either employers or
emplOyees. to attempt lori-gterm job relationships. As a result,
job -turnover, and.", the imemployMent associated with it are very
highs even when upemploythent is low nationally.

Education and. Training Inadequacies

The preparation of nonwhite youths for the job market is
generally.les's adequate than that received by white youths.
First, the educational achievement of nonwhite youths, in terms
of ,grade levels 'of formal schooling, is less than that . for white

yduths, although this gap has been declining over the years.- 6/-,/
Si, Labor force data for nonwhite teenagers

large margins ,of error. Nevertheless,
employment-to-civilian-population ratios
cities of Philadelphia and Milwaukee

1970
(percent

. by city have very
nonwhite teenagers
for the central

are illustrative:

Philadelphia
Milwaukee
U. S. Average-

28
25
29

1976
(percent)

16
13.
24

For example, in 1960, 42 percent, of black youths aged 20 to
24 had completed 'four or more years of high school, compared,

with 66 percent for whites In 1974, these statistics were
72 and 85 percent, respectively. See Bureau of the Census,
The Social and Economic Status of the Black Po ulation in ,the

United. States in -1974 .(1975) , p..97.
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Second although much more difficult. to quantify, the quality of
education received by nonwhite youths generally seems to be'
:inferior. to that received by white youths.. 7/

The gradual narrowing in the quantitative- gap in schooling
seems to be at odds with the widening gap in nonwhite and white
teenage .unemployment rates. As with- discrimination, however,
educationW1 disadvantages may interact with other. changes in ways
that produce a rising trend in the unemployment rate of nonwhite
teenagers.

Finally, nonwhite youths Ma'y be at a disadvantage in. the
j ob market because they have acquired. less on-the-job experience
than their white eounterparts... For example, the proportion of
the nonwhite youth population who have jobs is considerably belOx.7
that of white youths; that difference may inhibit nonwhite
youth skill c;leveloPment, which .. turn impair- their ability
to compete. successfully for jobs.

Population Growth

. Population growth has been more rapid for nonwhite than for
white youths, and projections show this trend continuing, (see
Figure 5).- If nonwhite and white youths were homogeneous groups
In the labor market' (that is,' if there were no diScrimination,
differences in location, or differences in preparation for the
job market), the more rapid growth of the' former group would be
irrelevant to the unemployment experience of the two groups.
But, because the nonwhite group. faces additional obstacles. in the
labor Market, their rapid growth has been a significant factor
tn explaining theirVigh unemployment. qr.

7/ One admittedly- imperfect indicator of a gap in educati al.

quality- is based on performance on standardized tests. See;
for example,.. U.S. Department of Health, Education and Wel7
fare, Equality of :Educa tonal Opportunity (1966)- For
recent analysis of .ra. la.l*diffprences. in education, .see
Congressional.Budget fice4 Inequalities In'the Educational
Experiences of Black and White Americans, Background Paper
(1977)..
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Figure 5..

Growth of Yo,ilith Population by. Race, Age 16-24,
1954 to .1976 Actual and 1977 to 1985 Projections
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Growth in the 'Supply of White Youths and Adult Femaies.

The supply of unskilled workers seeking entry-leVel sand
part -time jobs has been increased by the demographic bulge in the
number of both. nonwhite and white youths and.by- rising labor
force Participation rates for adult women and white .teenagers.

Td. '.a significant:-degree these: groups of workers compete for the
same types of jobs.Because of. discrimination and a relative

lack of training, -nonwhite teenagers have'fared..the worst in .th'is

competition.. Indeed, as shOwn in Figure 6,-the level of employ -

ment of nonwhite teenagers is now little higher than it was in

early 1970. Meanwhile, .employment 'of white teenagers.has in
creased approximately 25 percent.

/.
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Figur 6.?.

In exes of Teenage Employment, Age 16119, by Race,
First Quarter .of 19704o Fourth Quarter of 1977
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UNEMPLOYMENT AMONG SPANISH-ORIGIN YOUTHS

W4V The unemployment rate for Spanish- origin yOuthsstends to be
higher than that for all 'youths but much lower than the rate'fOr
black youths. ForslexaMple, in October 1977, athe

%unemployment
rate

for Spanish-origAl .to,24-year-oIds. was 13.8percent, compared
with- l.2.2 percent -(Jr all youths and 29.2 percent for black
youths. 8/

8/ Bureau .of.iabor Stati-stics, Employment Situation for School
Age Youth, various reports, 1976-1978.

lr
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There are substantial differences in.unemployment within the

group of Spanish .z-origin 'youths. Data for October 1976'suggest
that the unemployment rate for Puerto Rican' youths-tends to" be
quite close to thatfor black youths.. While still higher than'.

the average for all youths,the unemployment rate:-for_Mexic4h-
American youths is much closer to the average for all youthS

Finally, Spanish-origin 'youths of neither Puerto Rican nOtH,
Mexican descent had an unemployment rate lower than the.aVerage

fOr all youth-.--9/
ti r

.Some of tie reasons for the above-average uneMployment among

most anish- origin youths include educational disad-

-vantages,\ langu4ge%barriers, discrimination, and location.

addition, a: significant number of Mexican- American .!;youths are

.. employed 4s,migratOry farm- wOrkerS77a sector of the economy that
has high frictional and, high seasonal unemployment.



R V. YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT BY EDUCATION, INCOME, AND LOCATION

'' Whether white' or nonwhite, a youths 'chances of being
unemployed .increase.' very sharply.if he or she has 'little. edUca-

tion, comes frOm a poor. family, or lives'in a poverty area, of a
central-city (see Table -2)%

EDUCATION

That school dropouts have higher unemployment rates than

youths .in general IS well knoWn. Nevertheless, ,the full extent
of this' difference in the incidence of unemployment- among youths,
especially during periods of slack economic conditions, may not
be fully realized. For_example, in 1976, there T,Yere

795,000 unemployed school dropouts between the ages of'16 and' 24; ,

the unemployment rate for the group was approximately 25 percent.
The .unemployment rate among the 16- to 17-year-old dropouts was
roughly 37 percent. 1/

The unemployment rate for dropouts, is highly sensitive
to business conditions (even though it does not always moVe'tn
the same directipn as the overall unemployment rate). In 4ddi-'
tion, there appears to be a long-term upward trend in the unem-
ployment rate-for 16- to 17-year-old dropouts. For example,1 the

unemployment rate' 'for this group was 24.4 percent in October'-
.1973; in October 1965, it was 20.8 percent.

While nonwhite youth unemployment rates are higher than
those of whit'es for all education categories,except the college

graduate group, recent high school graduates seem to have had -

a particular problem finding employment in the slack-labor,
market since 1975. In October 1976, the unemployment rate for
nonwhite youths who had graduated from high school in 1976 but --
were not,enrolled in college-was 45 percent. The comparable rate-
for whites was 15 percent. Nevertheless, high.school'graduation

For a study of the empldment problems of dropouts based on
extensive interviews, see Vocational Foundation, Our Turn' To

LisGn.
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TABEt THE CHANCES OF BEING UNEMPLOYED /FOR VARIOUS' GROUPS OF YOUTHS IN 1976

If You. Were:
Your Chances of Beihg
Unemployed Were AbOut:

Age
'16 to 24

16 to 19
20 to 24

Age 16 to 24, Not in S h ol, and .a
D..

,School -dtopout
Recent school dropout 1/ 1

High school 'grad ate (no college)
ReCent high sch of .graduat 2/
College graduate
klonwhite schoo .drOpout
Recent nonwhite school dropout 1/
Nonwhite hig school graduate (no college)
Recent high chool graduate ,and. nonwhite 2/
Nbnwhite co lege gtaduate .

Age 16 to 24, a1iid Family Income of .

1 .

--Less tha poverty standard'
More poverty standard,--lesS-than Labor

Depar ment's lower living standard budget714LSb)-.
More than LLSB
.Less than poverty standard an nonwhite ..
More than poverty standard, lOs than LLSB,..

and/ nonwhite, . ,s

More. than: LLSB and nonwhite''''

Age 16.- to and..Livimg. in a

Suburban area
Central city
Polierty. area of suburb:
POvertY area of central city
Central city and. nonwhite"
/Poverty area of central city .6:tul nonwhite

I

1 in 7

1 in 5

1 in .8

1

1

1

1

1

.1 in -3
1 in 2
1 in 4
1 in 2

1. in 14

in 4

in 3
in 8
in 6.
in 14

1 in'

1 in 6

:1 in .4

1. in 4

1 in 3
2 in 5

U.S. -Bureau. pf Labod. Statistic-S, Employment and Earnings. (January
. ,

.

1977); Students, Graduates,' and Dropouts:-In.the Labor Market; .-October-
1976, Special Labor Force Report .200 '-11.9771; at-O.:unpublished :data .,
Department of Health, .Education and 'Welfatei,:i!SurYdy. of: Income and

,;.
Education," data file. .

. . .
- " : . _,

Based on unemployinent rates in ;October 19.76 tif ;_p,etSons..who had 'dropped
out o primary- or secondary achOol in 1975 ot

unemployment rates in. PMtoUet 1976,. of _1976 high school graduates'.
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doeS reduce the .chances of unemployment ..f or nonwhite youths.
Among youths not in 's'chool, the unemployment- rate for all non-
White high school graduates, -while still very high at 23 .percent;

was considerably below the 36 percent rate foi nonwhite schobl
dropouts.

Youths with a college' education have considerably lower

unemployment rates than youths in general. In 06tober 1976, '

the 'unemployment rate for the group was 7.1 percent , .or about

100,000 youths. Nevertheless, unemployment among young college
graduates is notably higher in recent years than it was in the
1960s. 1/

ILY INCOME

Unemployment .:among . youths ,from low-income families is a'

'special hardship snte the family already suffers from economic
.ptivation. In addition, the chances for such youths to be unemr.-
ploye are much greater than, the average for all youths.

n the spring of 1976, a. youth in the 'labor force was
ttac as likely to be unemployed if he was a meMber of a family.
unit withan .income below the government's povetty standard. If

that:youth. was nonwhite, was more than three times as likely -

to- be unemployed as -were all youths generali3i._3/- or,

LOCATION

The highest unemployment rates for teenagers are found

in poverty of cities. A "poverty area" is a.. census tract

A

For ,a, recent discussion of the labor market for young college
graduates, see Richard Freeman and J. Herbett Holloman, "The
Declining- Value of College Going," Change, September 1975.

2

3/ The interrelation between race and income is illustrated by
the fact that 46 Percent-:Of unemployed nonwhite' youths had
family ..'incomesj below the,.'povertY atandard, while approxi-
mately 20 percent of. unemployed 17hite, youths were in that
income- category.



,in which the income of at, least 20 percent of the population
;in 1970 was below the poverty standard.:4/ . ,,

.

If, a.e.teenager in the labor force lived in a poverty area of
a central city, his c1tances of -being unemployed are roughly
double' those of a teenager living in a nonpoverty -area in the
suburbs If the teenager is nonwhite _end I Byes in a poverty area

,f.,og a central clAy,. his chanCes of being unemployed' are almost.
th:iee. times greater than for a- white youth living in the suburbS.
The unemployment,rate for white teenagers in central city poverty
areas was approxiMately 24 perdent, or about half again as-. high
as the rate for all white teenagers. ,,

\ Moreover, unemplOyment -rates understate differences in the
labii force status of youths living' in poverty ,areas compared/with youths in more prosperous areas, since labor force part-lei-
put.ion rates are comparatively lower iri the depressed labor.markets. . ,,-

. ,Substantial Variations in teenage unemployment rates a,lso,
exist,. among states and among standa,rd.,metropolitan. lareas. - For
example; in. '1976, teenage3 unemployment rates were relatively love
in sOme .states in the, agricultural Midwest, Such as Iowa, Nebras-
ka, And-Minnesota, States with.relativelY 'high teenage uneMploy-
ment :rates were not, ,however, limited tO4.-ny Single region of the
country: In : a-cldition , variations: ih eenage. unemproyMent by
states . only %' roughly correlated with variations in thierall

r: .,unemployment rates by StateS. For..ex'ample, in some states, such
as Texas, the overall--but not khe teenage -- unemployment rate is

, among the lowest in the nation'. Such discrepanci'es are..sinifi-
:caiit for policyMakirg becau.se funds for cert9in youth programs
are diStIributed to states` on the basis of-,orall ,,rather than 1, .s--

'y 5 )outh unemployment.

ti

. . . .-,..-,This discussicin of :youth unemployment by location is limited
to teenagersQ since &omparable dgta for the 20-= to 24-yechf-,old

. group, are unavailable wittiqut spe-Cial tabulations.



CHAPTER . POLICY DISCUSSION

This last chapter discusses some of the possible.. -policy
strategies for dealing with youth unemployment.. Four kinds
of general causes Of high youth unemployment were, analyzed in
Chapter. II: the large proportion of young workers searching for.

: the business demograp , and government policies
such as those that -increase the cost of employing youths. One of
these causes--demography--cannot beaiTEE-.te-d Bhy anent
action, at least not ,in the short run. But the other three
causes , to .varying degrees, could be affected by government
action. In addition, without regard to causes of youth unemploy-
ment, targeted manpower policies and programs could be used to
lower yduth unemployment-. Each strategy discussed, however*, has
certain. advantages and disadvantages.

THE BUSINESS CYCLE AND AGGREGATE ECONOMIC POLICIES

The state of the economy is . one of the most., significant
.f actor-.s .affecting youth unemployment that is suscePtiblet.o-

governMelital-_ 4-riatience principally through its'. monetary and
fiscal policies. . Trtployment and unemploYment of youths-black
or whiteat4-:' much affected. by. th,e state ,,of the e-Conomy.

An important advantage of an approachl. that -seeks . to' reduce
youth unemployment .by focusing on its .geneeal :economic causes and
adoPting 'more expansionary monetary and fiScal pOliCieS', is that
.this strategy affects the youth. unemployment rate more than
it .affects ge eral unemployment, .but can. also. be used to-
expand job ..opP tunities for all workers.

Such an approach is not, however, without its, disadvantages..
In addition to 'the _..probleni -Of- some trade7off with 'inflation;
moderately expansionary monetary and fiscal 'policies by ;them-

... selVes would still least-ye the .-unemployment rate for. nonwhite
'teenager6 at very high: levelsprobably above -30 percent at least
through. 1975.:

In its report on. the economy and fiscal policy published in
FebrUary 1978, CB0 analyzed the impacts of several illustrative
economic stimulus packages, consisting, of varying combinations of
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tax cuts and increases, in spending. 1/ The results indicate that
a $15 to $30 billion fiscal stimulus of tax.cuts and increases in
spending could. moderately -change the outlook'.under current
policy, which 'shows essentially 'no. change in the unemployment
situation between the end of 1978 and the end of. 1579. For
example, a $24 billion package of tax reductions-7most of which
Would be effective on October 1, 1978--was estiMated to decrease
the overall unemployment rate by approximately. 0.4 percentage
points' by the end of ,;1979 and raise the price level by approxi-

.

mmtely 0.2 to 0.4 percent by the end, of 1980. 2/ It is espe-
reduction of 'this--mmlmitude-In

overall unemploymen would be ritlected in 'the unemployment rate
for youths 16 to 24 years old, but the statistical analysis
reported earlier suggests that the impict on youth unemployment
may be half again as large as the impact on the overall unemploy-
ment rate.

GOVERNMENT POLICIES-

Some government policies adopted for. other reasons have:.
the unfortunate side effect .of, reducing youth employment opportu
nities.- For eXample,increases in the minimum wage or in payroll.
taxes increase the .cost of hiring unakille.djabor; policies '
encouraging. later.retirementofiolder wOriersmay.increase the

e

cOMpetition fgroupsother grou0 in the. labor market; 'and child
labor prOvisiOns limit the.typ,s( or conditions of -eMplbyMent of

.0

youths. :Such:.policie8 involvi difficult trade -offs sinCe:they
have both desirable as well a uncteirable effeCts.. Policymaking.
is made even more 'difficult inadequate anfOrmatioitcOncerning
the full'impacts 14' such measji S.

t .

As discussed earlier, increases in the minimurkwage- and
extensions_in coverage to other:sectors of-the economy.can price
faome.'unskilled workers- -among whom:yOuthsare disproportionately.
repreSented--,.-out of a-job. Thus,-While increases in the minimum

_'wage protect and benefit some-low-wageworfcers, they ,also make it
more difficult for other workers to find employment.

1/ CBO, The Economic Outlook.

2/' For a more detailed. discussion of these stimulus packages
and estimates of their economic impact, see
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A youth differential in the minimum Wage. has been propoted

. as a means of 'avoiding or minimizing: these .adi7erse. effects on
yOUth employment. One of the arguments for increasing the
minimum wage--that is, e'e.ded to support a f less

applicable toteenagers since. a large proportion of them do not
have dependents.; On the other hand, -a principal drawback to .the.
youth. differential approach is that it could displace some older
unskilled workers.

Other approaches. .might be used. to reducd- the. cost of

hiring 'youths in- the private ;sector, such as wage or training
77SITE-57idles or part faI._ exemp tion from payr-61-1. -taxes . These ap-

proaches are also likely to Cause some displacement of- :other

.
unSkilled -workers, Since- they reduce the cost of employing youths
relative to other groups of workers. 3/ In general, however, the
Troblem. of possible displacement would be less .severe in a

!highemplOyment economy. than in one with considerable slack, and
displacement . -might be partially counteracted by somewhat_. more
expansionary aggregate cp. ol-icies

Policy changes. that encourage .older WOrkers to postpone
retirement may also cause some reductions in labor market oppor=

tunities f or younger workers. Currently;. the Age Discrimination
in Employtaent Act of 1967,:, as amended, prohibits age disdrimina-
tion in employment against workers aged 40 to 64. The Congress
recently passed .a bill that would extend,. coyerage .to workers aged

65 'to 69. In addition, under the social security amendments
passed in late 1977, the increase in the earnings exemption for
social security .beileficiaries could encourage olOer persons to
work more. Unfortunately, there is-- little information on the
impact of these measures on employment, opportunities' for youths,

and this area ma5T warrant further research and analysis..

.

UNEMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATED JPIITH JOB SEARCH

Government polici-es might have some effect in reducing
:.high youth unemployment associated -with entering the- labor market

and with frequent job changing:. -For eXamplec'polic'ies for

, 4
.

3/ For a discussion of policies for lowering the cost to employ-

ers of employing youths , see ".."CB0;c. . Policy Options for the

Teenage Unemployment ProbleM, Chapter V.
(7,
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helping youths make the_transitiOn from school to their -first
poStschool job may befeasible. 4/:' More counseling:Aud job-
market information, as well as more job-related experiendeand
eduCatqp. might help. One of the difficulties with' such .a
general attack on high' youth Unemployment.is that'MUChH3f.this
type cif:Unemployment-can be viewed as productive jo&':.-Search.
Nevertheilees,-it. may be possible to reduCe some aspect's of
-unemployment that are associated with job searchwithout..sacrit
(icing either economic efficiency or. the freedom and oPPOrtunity
of youths.

TARGETING MANPOWER POLICIES AND PROGRAMS,

A 'maj or issue in determining "the upolicy mix to combolt
unemployment concerns haw much to focus on unemployed youths'
and, within the yoUth group,: how much -'to concentrate on groups
with especially high incidence of unemployment. . 5/ A major'
purpose of .the previous.two chapters has been to contribute to
this decision-making process by identifying differences in the
ina.dence of unemployment among subgroups of youths. Subgroups
with "relatively high uneniployment include nonwhite and Spanish --
origin youths, school dropouts, youths fromjow-income families,
and, youths living in poverty areas of cities. 6/ While race or
Membership in an ethnic group may not be an appropriate criterion;
for eligibility for most employment programs, much the same
result could be achieved by using.income or location as the
criterion.

. .

4/--, On ..this topic see statements by' Richard B. Freeman. and
James S. Coleman in the CB0 conference The Teenage Unemploy-
ment Problem.-

For a discussion.-ofparticular policy options for dealing'
with youth 'employment p robl. QIIIS see the CBO reports on
youth unemployment cited earlier.

'6/ Another criterion for eligibility -for youth. unemployment
prograMs that has been suggested long spells of unemploy-
ment. See Sar),evitan, "CopirT with Teenage Unemployment,"
in the CBOconference The Teenage Unemployment Problem, 1976.
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.

.

A, 'major, advantage,of focusing on these subgroups of unem-

ployedyouths is that an'additional $1 or $2 billion might make.

a significant differenCe on some of the most severe aspects of
Youth'Unemployment'if:.the-xesources could be effectively concen-.

trated on hardship caSes. Youth unemployment in general is such

a' large, multifaceted phenomenon that a. relatively small increase
:in.prOgramlevels.is.,not likely to have a measurable effect on

overall_Youth unemployment, a.t.least not.. very 'quickly, .

Some of the subgroups of unemployed youths with especially

, high. 'Unemployment rates are not large. For exampl, only about

8 Percent of all, unemployed teenagers in 1976 (or approximately
140,000) were located in poverty areas of central cities; 46,000

'lived in suburban poverty areas;.174,000 were in rural poverty

areas. Similarly, while the incidence of unemployment among
poverty youths was approximately double that for all youths, only

about a fourth of unemployed youths were poor. Thus, a policy

option with a relatively small budgetary impact might have a

large impact on jobs for these subgroups if the program could be

effectively targeted.

The disadvantages of targeting programs on subgroups include
-

the problem of establishing appropriate criteria for eligibility.

For one thing, attributes such as income, location, or duration

of unemployment can sometimes be modified by persons wishing

to qualify for a targeted program. For another, the application

of eligibility tests could add to administrative burdens..

Finally, unemployment is a common experience among youths, so

that it may be hard, to justify singling out some groups for

special attention even though their problems may be especially
of

severe.
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TABLE A-1. SIZE OF THE CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE AND NUMBER UNEMPLOYED F9g
DIFFERENT GROUPS OF YOUTHS IN 1976: IN THOUSANDS.

'Labor Force Group Labor Force-. Unemployed

Age
'16 to .24 22,916 -3,371

16 to 19. 8,970 1,701

20 to 24' 13,946 . 1,670

Aga-14 tc_2/).__ILat_in. ..acb_o_g_U_And a

School-dropout 3,228 ' 795

Recent school dropout 1/ ' 693 .. 2.18

'High school:gradhate (no college) 8,408 ,1,018
Recent-high school graduate. 2/ 1,285 232

1-3 years of college 2,505. 249

College graduate 1,406.
,

100

Nonwhite school:dropout 541 , 196.

Recent nonwhitechool dropout 1/ 96 '55

Nonwhite high achool-graduatd(no college) - 927 -. 211

Recent high school graduate and nonwhite 2/ 1.28 57

4- 1 -3 years of college and nonwhite 285. 66

Nonwhite-colle:ge graduate 116. '8

Age 16 to 24, and Family Income' of ..

.

Less than pOverty standard
,-

3,201' 1,004

Age

More than.poverty:standard, less than Labor
Department's lower living standard
budget (LLSB) .

. .

. .
. 3t610

More than' LLSB 17,247-

,Less than poverty standard ,and nonwhite , 08
More than poverty standard, less than
'LLSB, and nonwhite ,

....
14ore than LLSB and nonwhitt'l

..

16- to 19, and Living in a

716
2,166

449..

695 236
.4361 299,

SUburban are 3i843 '687

Poverty arealof suburb --'164 46

Central city(' 2,285 535

Poverty area! of central city '403 :142'

Central city and nonwhite.'- 483 197

Poverty area of central city and nonwhite 232 101

'NonMetropolitan 'poverty area . '933 174

0.

SOURCES: U.S.: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings

(January. 1977); Students, Graduates, and Dropouts in the
Labor Market, October 1'976, Special Labor. Report
200 (1977); and unpublished datL Department of Health,
EducatiOn and Welfare,. "Survey of Income and Education,"
data file.

1/ Based on unemployment rates in October 1976 of persons who had
dropped out-of school in 1975 or 1976.

Based on unemployment rates in OctOber 1976, of:14,6',.high school
.Zgraduates:. 11.'
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TABLE A-2. UNEMPLOYMENT BY EDUCATION AND RACE, AGES 16 TO 24, OCTOBER 1976

Not Enrolled. School
Attended less. ihan 12
Recent- arOpouts

years

. .

High school graduates with
, -no college
Recent graduates

J

College 1-3 :years

College gradUates

Enrolled in SchoOl
Elementary and high school .

College .

Total

Unemployment..
(Percent-

Distributiorl)

6 .

Unemployment- Rates. (Percent).
Total White. Nonwhite

25.2 24.6
31.5

22.3
27.

36.2
57.3

32.3 12.1 10.8 22..8

18.1 -44.5

7.9 9.9 8.2 23.2

3.2 7.1 7.1 6.9

:-
20.1 19.0 17.1 36.-9

11.2 -8.2 21.1

100.6

SOURCE:. U.S. _Bureau of. Labor Statistics, Studente, Graduates and Dropouts
in the Labor Market, October 1976, Special Labor Force Report :200
(1977) ..
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TABLE 4-3. .UNEMPLOYMENT RATES AND EMPLOYMEATI7TO-POPULATION RATIOS BY TYPE

OF AREA'AND RACE, AGES 16 TO 19, 1976 AVERAGE

,Unemployment Rates
(Percent)

Employmeht:Population Ratios
(Percent)

Total. White. Nonwhite Total White ,.. ,Nonwhite

.

Total

--cuhrtdrc3

19.0 16.9 36.9 44.3 47.9' 23.6

r , 8.

Poverty 35.2 . 24.9' 43.5 24.9 36.0 19.1

.Nonpoverty 20.9 18.:-2 38.2 42.9 47.4 23:.8

Suburbs 17.9. 117.0 - 33.0 47.4 49.0 2i.8

Poverty 28:0 21.4 -. .42 ':3 33.9 40.9 22.6

Nonpoverty '17.4- 16.9 30.0 L 48.2 49.3 49.7

Nonmetropolitan 16.9 15.4 32.6 45.0 47.7 25.2

POverty t. 18.6 15.7'. 33.8 39.3. 44.2 (22..9

.NonPoverty16. .0.16.0 15.3 30..5 48.3 49.3 /3068
. I

1

/..-
N.or

/f..

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics;-unpublished:data.
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TABLE A-- 'UNEMPLOYMENT RATES AND EMPLOYMENT -TO- POPULATION RATIOS FpR'uNsts
REGIONS AND-DIVISIONS BY RACE, AGES 16 TO J9,: 1976 AVERAGE

Census Regions
and: Divisions

Unemployment Rates
(Percent)

Employment:Population Ratios
(Percent)

.'Total .White Nonwhite Total .White NonWhite.

Northeast 21.1 19.8 41.2 40.6 43.4 17.5
New England 19.6 .19.3 28.6 49.8 51.0 23.8

16.8

North Central 1 15.7 . 14.45 37.5 '50.2 53.2 25.1
East North Central 17.8. 15.9 38.7 48.2 51.6 24.0.
West North Central .11.0 9.9 35.1 55-2 56.9 29.3

South 19.2 15.5 36.2 41.3 46.5 24.61
South Atlantic 20.0 16%2 35.1 41.9 47.0 27.1
East South Central 19.6 15.8 37.9' 36.8 43.9 18.0
West South Central .17.7 14.5 37.4 43.5 47.2_

West 20.2 19.0 32.9 45.3 48.0 25.9
Mountain 17.3 16.5 33.3 50.1 51.5 29.2
Pacific. 21.4 20.1 32.8 43.5 46.6. 25.4

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labort.Staistics, unpublished data.

.en
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TABLE A-5. UNEMPLOYMENT . OF YOUTHS, FAMILY. -INCOME AND RACE, AGES 16 TO 24

. .

Unemployment Rates'''...:

.(Percent)

Distribution of Unemployment
(Percent)

Family Income , Total
.

White Nonwhite Total White Nonwhite.

Less than Poverty.
.,

Level 31.2 24; L 50..6 25.8 19.1 45.6
. .

r

Poverty to 0.7 LLSB 20.5. 16.3 36..5 5.7 4.7 . 8.6

0.7 to 1.0 LLSB 19.5 16.8. 32.7 12.7 11.8 15.4

1.0 to 1.25 LLSB '15. if'. '13. 3 30.4 9. 9 10. I 9. 4

1. 25 LLSB and higher
,..

12.1' .:. 11.7 19.7 45.8 54. 3 , - 21.0

Total 16.2 13.9 33.5 100.0 100.0 100 . 0

NOTES: :
"Unemployment" ref ers to the period during whith the survey was
taken : , May, and June 1976.

2. "Income" ref ers to calenda'.? year 1975.

3. "LLSB" refers to the "16wer living standard budget" compiled: by
,the Bureau of Labqr Statistics.

4. "Poverty'" refers the Census .Bureau 's definition poverty.

SOURCE \ Department .
of Health, Education and Welfare , "Survef Income and

Education\, " data file. --.
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TABLE jA-6. EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF SPANISH-ORIGIN YOUTHS, AGES
16 TO 24; OCTOBER 1976

,ffent Rate
cent )

Unemploymert_t,.
(Thousaniisi

Unemplo
(I)

Total 202

Place of Origin.
Mexican 136 17.8
Puerto Rican 33 27.5
Other Spanish-origin '''33 11.7

School Status ,..

Enrolled , 70 21'. 7
Not enrolled 132 15 8

J.

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Students, Graduates
and -Dropouts in the Labor Market,,, October 1976
Special Labor Force' Report 200 (1977) .
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TABLE A-7. INDUSTRY OF EMPLOYMEN'i OF TEENAGERS BY RACE, AND. OF WORKERS OF ALL
AGES , 1976 ANNUAL AVERAGES : PERCENT DISTRIBUTIONS

Total Age White Nonwhite,,

:Age 16 -0 Age 16-19.Industry All Ages W19.

Agriculture 3.8 5.9
Mining . 9 .4

Construction 5 . 9 . 4.4

Manuf ac tu ring 22.9 13.1

Durable 13.7 6.4
Nondurable 9.2 6,7

Transportation and Public Utilities

Trade
WhOlebale
Retail

,Finance , Insurande and Real Etat
.

Seryicee Except PriVate Household.

Private Household

Public" Administration

Total

20.6
4.0

16. 6

5.5

5

1.6

5.5

2.1

42.9
.2.5
40.4

3.3

21.0

4. 8

100.0

2.0

10D. Or.

6..0'
. 4

4.5
13.0
6.4
6.6

43.6
2.5

41.0

4.8

143. 08

6.1
7.8

2:9

35.0
1.9

33. 1

2.6

20. 4 28 . 5

5.0 3.1

-1.13

100:0

5.1

100.0

'NOTE Coilponent parts may not add to totals because of rounding:

SOURCES: U.S. :Bureau of 'Labor Statistics , Ern io (January

1977) ; and unpublished data.
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TABLE A -8. -OCCUPATION OF EMrLOYMENT OF TEENAGERS 'BY RACE, AND OF WORKERS OP.

ALL AGES; 1976 ANNUAL AVERAGES: PERCENT DISTRIBUTIONS

ncupation

White Collar Workers-
Professional and technical
Managers, admin...except farm
Sales workers
Clerical workers

., .

Blue Collar- Workers-.-
Craft.and kindred workers
Operatives except transport ,

Transportation.equipment-operators
; Nonfarm. laborers : -

:Service Workers Including Private.; .

Household
kir

Farm Workers.

Total

To
All

C

Ages
16 -19

7white ..iNonwhite
Ages 1619.--Age6 16-19

50.0 31.4 31.8 27..6

15.2 2.4 2.3 3.1

10.6 1.1 1:2 ..- .3
6.3 8.7 9.0, 5.1
17.8 19.2 . 19.2 19.3 .-..

33.1st,;- 33..8. ,33.7 34.3 '

12.PF 5. 7 5.9 2.7
11.5 1.1..6 11.5 12.6 '

3.7 '2.5 2.6 ,2.0
4.9 14.4) . 13.8 16.9

13.7 29. -29.57 33.6

3".2 4,9 4:3

100.0. 100..0 100.41 100

Component parts may not add to totals because. of"rOunding.

SOURCES: U.S. Bureau of Labor StatiStics; "Employment and Earnings.- ,(January
1977); and unpublished data..
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TABLE

42.
4

MEDIAN HOURLY EARNINGS. BY AGE, RACE, AND SEX, MAY 1986:
IN DOLLARS,

White Nonwhite

Males
16 to 19
20 to -24-
25' and older

Females
16 to 19 2.33
20 to 24 2.92
25 and older 3.11.

2,40
3.54
4.45

2.33
2.70.
2.88

NOTE: The median hourly earnings figure .means that one-half of
the group earns less and one-half earns more than the
figure.

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labbr Statistics, Wekly. and Hourly
EaraingsDatalfrorji.the Current Population. Survey,
Special Labor. Report 195 (1977).
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